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Teachers' Epistemology and the Monitoring of 
Mathematical Thinking in Early Years Classrooms 
BERT VAN OERS 
Free University Amsterdam 
The Netherlands 
SUMMAR Y" This article presents an argument that holds that epistemology is involved in different 
ways in discussions on education. Taking mathematics education as an object of study, it will be 
argued that the teacher's continuous monitoring of pupils" mathematical activity is guided by a 
view on mathematics (the teacher's mathematical epistemology). This w ll be illustrated on the 
basis of assessments ofearly mathematical development i  a play-based curriculum. On the basis 
of reports by teachers on the mathematical development of their pupils (collected over three years 
in early ear "s classrooms in a Dutch school) it can be demonstrated that different epistemologies 
(a content oriented epistemology and an activity oriented epistemology) are involved. It seems 
plausible to assume on the basis of our data that further advancing the teachers' mathematical 
epistemology may contribute to the quality of the teachers' continuous monitoring and guidance 
of mathematical thinking of pupils. 
P~SUME: Cet article argumente l'idde selon laquelle l'dpistdmologie peut ~tre impliqu~e d
diffdrentes fagons dans les discours ur l'dducation. En prenant le cas des math~matiques, il est 
avanc~ que l'organisation des activitds math~matiques par l'enseignant se fonde sur sa concep- 
tion des mathdmatiques (l'~pist~mologie mathgmatique d l'enseignant). Cette hypothOse st 
illustrde fi l' aide de rapports d'~valuation d'activitds math~matiques de jeunes enfants, dans le 
cadre d'un programme basg surle jeu. A partir de ces donndes, recueillies p ndant trois ans dans 
les premieres classes d'une gcole n~erlandaise, l st possible de montrer la presence de diff~rentes 
~pistdmologies mathgmatiques (une ~pistgmologie orient~e sur le co enu et une dpistdmologie 
orientge sur les activit~s). On peut penser que les avancges de l'~pistgmologie mathdmatique des 
enseignants peuvent contribuer glla qualitd e leur accompagnement de la pensde math~matique 
des gloves. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: Es wird argumentiert, ,:lass Epistemologie auf unterschiedliche Weise in 
Diskussionen iiber Bildung und Lernen eingeht. Am Beispiel Mathematikunterricht wird ausgefiihrt, 
class die kontinuierliche Beobachtung und Oberwachung der mathematischen Aktivitdten der 
Schiiler durch die Lehrer durch deren Mathematik-Epistemologie gel itet wird. Dies wird anhand 
von Messungen der friihen mathematischen E twicklung in einem spielorientierten Curriculum 
illustriert. Berichte der Lehrer iiber die mathematische Entwicklung ihrer Schiller, die iber drei 
Jahre hinweg in einer niederlgindischen Schule gesammelt wurden, kann gezeigt werden, dass 
unterschiedliche Epistemologien - eine inhaltsorientierte und ein  aktivitgitszentrierte Epistemologie 
- beteiligt sind. Aufder gegebenen Datenbasis erscheint plausibel, class eine F6rderung der 
mathematischen Epistemologie d r Lehrer sich positiv auswirkt auf die Qualitgit ihrer Beobachtung 
und Anleitung des mathematischen Denkens der Schiiler 
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RESUMEN: En este articulo se argumenta que la epistemologia estd presente de distintas maneras 
en las discusiones sobre la nsehanza. Por ejemplo, resulta plausible que las observaciones del 
profesorado sobre las aetividades matemdticas el alumnado estdn orientadas por su visirn de 
las matemdticas (la epistemologia matemdtica del profesorado). En este artieulo se demuestra 
dicha hip6tesis apartir de los valoraciones llevadas a cabo por profesores sobre las actividades 
matemdticas de alumnos en un currieulo de orientacirn lftdica. A partir de los informes del 
profesorado acerca del desarrollo del pensamiento matematico del alumnado (recopilados du- 
rante tres ahos en el primer ciclo de una escuela de ensehanza primaria holandesa), podemos 
demostrar distintas epistemologias (una orientada hacia el contenido y otra orientada hacia las 
actividades). Basdndonos en los datos de nuestro estudio p demos concluir que el apoyo al 
desarrollo de la epistemologia matemdtica el profesorado puede tal vez eontribuir a la mejora 
de las observaciones de dicho profesorado, lo cual podria ejercer asimismo un efecto positivo 
sobre la validez del currlculo de orientacirn hidica para el estimulo del pensamiento matemdtico 
en criaturas de corta edad. 
Keywords: Assessment; Epistemology; Teacher; Vygotsky; Mathematics. 
1. Concerns about a play-based curriculum 
One of the approaches toearly years education i  the Dutch primary school (grades 1 - 4) is based 
on an educational view that draws its main concepts from Vygotskian theory and its later sociocul- 
tural developments. This approach is now generally called 'Developmental Education' 
(Ontwikkelingsgericht Onderwijs), and it has been elaborated in the Netherlands into a specific 
curriculum strategy called 'Basisontwikkeling' for the lower grades of primary school which is 
currently being implemented in a growing number of schools (see Janssen-Vos, 1997). An elabora- 
tion of the developmental education concept for the upper grades is currently under way. 
One of the general characteristics of this curriculum approach is its commitment to the 
belief of the developmentability of children: development can be promoted by getting children 
involved in sociocultural ctivities in which they are allowed to participate ina playful way, and in 
which the teacher is involved as one of the more knowledgeable participants. The playful partici- 
pation of the children in these sociocultural activities is assumed to result in a zone of proximal 
development in which the children can appropriate (with the help of the teacher and peers) in a 
meaningful way the cultural means (tools) for reading, writing, mathematising, etc. The curricu- 
lum strategy is intended to produce aplay-based curriculum that organises itself in the interaction 
between teacher and pupils. An essential spect of a play-based curriculum is that it allows pupils 
a certain degree of freedom in the accomplishment of heir activity. It is the teacher's task to watch 
over the cultural relevance of the course of learning (heading to culturally relevant goals), and to 
sensitively take into account the pupils' interests and abilities (see Van Oers, 1999a). 
It stands to reason that this lays a heavy burden on the teachers' houlders. A lot of energy 
has been invested over the past ten years to assist eachers in their daily practices with the imple- 
mentation of this play-based curriculum and its educational philosophy. Concrete supervision and 
team guidance have been organised by several educational institutions, conferences for teachers 
have been organised by a Dutch institution for the innovation of education (APS), and by the 
Association for Developmental Education (Academie voor Ontwikkelingsgericht Onderwijs), books 
and articles have been written for the explanation of the basic principles, and for the illustration of 
these principles in examples for good practice (Knijpstra, Pompert & Schiferli, 1998; Fijma & 
Vink, 1998). 
Of course, the question of the quality of this educational pproach as been asked fre- 
quently and more and more urgently nowadays. Like most Western cultures, the Dutch society 
strongly favours accountability for its public institutions. With regard to the play-based curricu- 
lum 'Basisontwikkeling' this resulted, for example, in questions about he learning outcomes for 
children with different abilities and cultural backgrounds. Although this is certainly a justified and 
very important question, answering these questions raises serious problems with regard to the 
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assessment of the learning outcomes. There is considerable evidence that the style of assessment 
has a significant effect on the learning outcomes: the type of performances that the students have 
to accomplish during the test tend to become an important determinant for the type of activities 
that students have to complete during the lessons, and for the type of values that they are expected 
to adopt (see for example Clarke, 1996). So there are good reasons to reflect seriously on the 
correspondence between the curriculum and its testing procedures. 
Due to the acknowledgement of the intimate relationships between the assessment proce- 
dures and the learning processes in the curriculum, the nature and the qualities ofthe assessment 
procedures became more and more a serious concern in the recent developments of the play-based 
curriculum. The present article deals with an aspect of this question and analyses the teachers' 
notions about mathematising, since these notions are basic tools in the teachers' observations of 
children's mathematical development. So, my focus will be mainly on the validity of the teachers' 
observational strategies, considering the play-based curriculum. Therefore I will address the ques- 
tion of what is required of a teacher who wants to assess pupils' mathematical development i  the 
play-based curriculum? Before coming to this question a brief explanation fthe theoretical back- 
ground of the study is necessary (Section 2), 
2. Assessment in a play-based curriculum. 
Many teachers and developers of the play-based curriculum consider the use of standardised tests 
as inappropriate. A standardised test confronts children with test situations that do not make any 
human sense to them as the test i ems are not functionally related to an activity they are intrinsi- 
cally interested in, nor to the format hey are familiar with. Hence, people are concerned that the 
outcomes from these tests will not give a fair (often probably an underestimated) estimation of he 
pupils' abilities and developmental process. The curriculum 'Basisontwikkeling' itself provides an 
observation strategy that assists teachers in observing children in their daily play activities with 
regard to a number of points that are considered tobe important indicators of the child's develop- 
ment. This observation strategy iscalled HOREB, which is a Dutch acronym for 'Action Oriented 
Observation, Registration, and Evaluation i Basisontwikkeling' (Janssen-Vos, Pompert, & Sehiferli, 
1998). For practical reasons I shall use this name HOREB to refer to the assessment strategy 
connected tothis play-based curriculum. I cannot, however, make an attempt here to explain the 
details and rationales of this observational strategy. In general it may be said that the strategy 
covers broad developmental aspects (such as the abilities to participate indifferent activities like 
communicating, problem solving, reflecting, creative constructing etc.), as well as subject matter- 
bound specific abilities and knowledge (see Janssen-Vos, 1997). Importantly, the HOREB obser- 
vation strategy is not only oriented at subject-matter operations, but also tries to register general 
developmental qualities (including interests and attitudes). 
It is important tonote here, that the proposed manner of observing children in their daily 
activities is not a passive registering by the teacher of what she happens to see. It involves an 
active exploratory way of observing children, probing new actions or cultural tools with the chil- 
dren that seem to be functional in the activities at hand, and notating how the children respond to 
these measures. A  an example one could imagine aclassroom project of establishing a museum in 
the school by the children from grade 2 and 3. Of course, at some moment during the project the 
need arises of making program books for the museum, invitations, labels for the objects tc. This 
introduces ina 'natural way' an element of writing in the children's activities. With regard to these 
writing actions the teacher sets new criteria or introduces new tools or rules in order to observe 
how children deal with these new elements, where th y need help (if any), and how much. As to
the invitations, for instance, for other children to visit the museum the teacher requires that a child 
indicate as exactly as possible the time when the museum is open. By so doing she can observe 
how a child picks up this assignment, and what kind of help she needs. Maybe she decides that he 
child is not yet able to deal with is kind of knowledge, and she decides to come back to it later in 
another activity in a bit less complicated way. 
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This kind of 'participatory testing' by the teacher(s) is based on direct and continuous monitoring 
of the children in their play activities. Experiences thus far h ve demonstrated that teachers can 
develop impressive abilities in this participatory testing and observing children. However, there is 
still a public concern (in parents, teachers, directors, in pectorate) with regard to the qualities of 
the resulting learning processes, and to the reliability and validity of the assessment procedures 
used. Recent evaluative studies, however, could show that pupils from a play-based curriculum 
(grades 2 - 4, ages 5 to 8) on average could learn to read and mathematise as well as pupils from a 
more traditional curriculum, measured by standardised tests. Moreover, it turned out that he teachers' 
observational strategy isequally able to identify the good, or the 'at risk' children with regard to 
reading (see van Oers, 1999b), as the standardised tests do. Hence there is reason to assume that 
the outcome level of the play-based curriculum isacceptable, aswell as the reliability of the obser- 
vational assessment procedure. 
Seen from a conceptual point of view, there is, however, still the question of the validity of 
the teachers' observations: dothey indeed observe the qualities that are to be considered essential 
for a developmental description from a Vygotskian point of view? Or are they merely employing 
an interiorised version of the publicly available standardised tests (which might explain the corre- 
spondence between the two measures)? 
In this article I want o report some initial results of a study of this validity question with 
regard to the mathematical development of pupils in grades 2 to 4 in a Dutch primary school 
committed tothis play-based curriculum already for several years. 
3. Monitoring mathematical development 
Epistemological and psychological studies have argued that observing isnot a value-free process. 
People register hose elements from their environment that first of all have significance for them- 
selves. Consequently, what a person reports having observed is a function of the idea of that per- 
son concerning what is relevant and irrelevant for the object at hand and for the aims of the obser- 
vations. It is clear then, that a teacher, when observing a child to estimate its level of mathematical 
development, reports those aspects of the child's activity that he or she thinks is relevant for the 
understanding of the child's mathematical ability. Hence, an idea of what mathematics is about is 
always involved. A view about mathematics, what it is, what it should be, what it entails, how it is 
to be carried out, is called here a mathematical epistemology. My assumption is that a teacher's 
own (implicit or explicit) mathematical epistemology is an essential tool for the assessment of 
children's mathematical ability by a participatory observation and testing strategy. 
But, of course, it is not only the teacher's private pistemology that is involved 
here. This mathematical epistemology is itself a learning result hat he teacher has gained during 
his or her own schooling and professional development. It shouldn't come as a surprise that most 
teachers' mathematical epistemology is akin to the dominant vision on mathematics a  it is propa- 
gated in many teacher-training i stitutes. Perhaps, it even carries the remnants of the image of 
mathematics a  it was embodied in the mainstream ethods for mathematics teaching in their own 
primary school days. To begin with, the teacher's mathematical epistemology is -what we could 
call in Bachtinian terms- multivoiced or polyphonic. The voices of his or her masters, colleagues, 
supervisors, favourite curriculum developers etc probably echo in the teacher's mathematical epis- 
temology. And these voices even may not always be consonant. Epistemologies may contain con- 
tradictory elements. For example, when teachers ay (or act as if) knowing the Basics by heart is 
the most important element of beginning mathematics, this may contradict the conviction that 
insightful problem solving is an essential element of mathematical development. 
When learning to use the HOREB strategy, the teachers are also confronted with a new 
mathematical epistemology that is embodied n this strategy and that is supposed to be consistent 
with the (Vygotskian) activity based educational phi osophy ("Developmental Education") behind 
the curriculum. The Developmental Education view endorses a view on mathematics that is ctiv- 
ity based, and that comes down to a way of solving quantitative and spatial problems that are 
entailed in a meaningful situation, with the help of schematic tools (symbolic models) and collec- 
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tive reflection on those tools for further improvement and schematisation. These characteristics 
make the Vygotskian approach very easily reconcilable with another activity-based approach that 
has become very popular and influential in the Netherlands: the Realistic Mathematics Education 
(Gravemeijer, 1994; see also Cobb, Gravemeijer, Yackel, McKlain, & Whitenack, 1997). Essential 
for this mathematical epistemology is that mathematics is a cultural activity that should not be 
reduced to correctly performing mathematical operations. Besides an emphasis on activity, prob- 
lem solving, reflection, discourse, symbolising and modelling, the epistemology also acknowl- 
edges the broader sociocultural context of mathematising and is sensitive to sociomathematical 
norms and personal orientations in the problem solving process. 
On the basis of such activity oriented mathematical epistemology, the HOREB strategy 
includes suggestions for the teacher to make observations in the context of the child's play on most 
of the above-mentioned points. Of course there is attention to operational spects of counting, but 
also to the more 'dynamical' aspects of mathematical activity, such as making schematic represen- 
tations, establishing abstract relations; finally, attention isalso paid to attitudinal aspects expressed 
in interest in questions of certainty (cf. also van Oers, 1994; 1996). See Figure 1 for a more de- 
tailed overview of the points suggested by the HOREB manual for the observation of pupils' 
mathematical development. 
Horeb's Observational Foei 
A. Meaning and 
motives of 
children 
Possible points for attention that may signal development: 
• manifestations of mathematical actions in the children's play 
(number use, measuring, etc); 
• interest for mathematical activities, and tools, strategies; 
• a need for 'knowing sure', for inquiry, reflection with the help 
of mathematical l nguage and tools; 
• mathematical activities themselves are motive and context for 
action. 
B. Development ol
mathemaeical 
activities 
Possible points for attention that may signal development: 
• increasing need for knowing sure, signalled in inquiry, 
comparison, reflection, controlling (from horizontally 
mathematising, to vertically mathematising and 
recontextualisation); 
• improving mastery of symbols and symbolic representations: 
from personally invented representations to conventional 
mathematical notations; 
from making representations t  interpreting symbolic models; 
from representing static representations t  dynamic 
representations. 
• improvements in the use of theoretical relations: 
from incidental use to deliberate use; 
from guessing to prediction. 
C. Language and 
thinking in 
mathematical 
activities 
Points for attention that may signal development: 
• increasing use of mathematical l nguage (for perations, 
relations, concepts, rules); 
• improving quality of analysing, strategically approaching 
problems, olving problems, formulating hypotheses; 
• negotiation of meanings; 
• increasing use of symbols, representations, thought experiments; 
• increasing reflection as a means for self-regulation a d control. 
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D. Broad 
developmental 
aspects 
Points for attention that may signal development: 
• communication a d language become more mathematical for
the solution of problems; 
• increasing self-control and regulation; 
* reasoning and arguing (as means for 'knowing for sure'); 
• collaboration a d negotiation ofmeaning. 
E. Specific 
mathematical 
knowledge and 
abilities 
Points for attention that may signal development: 
• numbers and operations: 
knowledge of numerals (to 20), adding and subtracting (-20); 
knowledge of number line (- 100), adding and subtracting 
t-100); 
- understanding of multiplications, tables. 
- measuring & geometry: 
- use/invention f units of measurement i  different areas; 
- use of tables and graphs; 
- interpretation f tables and graphs/symbolic representations. 
FIGURE 1: Possible points of attention for observation ofmathematical activity 
according to the HOREB strategy 
Obviously, when having to appropriate he HOREB strategy for observing mathematical develop- 
ment, the teachers need to incorporate he realistic mathematics epistemology into their existing 
mathematical epistemology. It is plausible to assume that this is a gradual process going from 
mixed epistemologies n the beginning towards a more coherent mathematical epistemology that is 
more and more in accordance with the activity oriented epistemology favoured by the play-based 
curriculum approach. 
Surely, other mathematical epistemologies will be encountered by the teachers, e.g. when 
they apply a standardised test in their classroom practice. The standardised tests that were used in 
our research as an object of comparison were developed by the Dutch National Institute forTest 
Development (CITO). These tests focus on mathematical thinking of pupils that is expressed in 
their abilities to perform (pre) mathematical operations correctly: they focus on standard math- 
ematical prerequisites (classification, seriation, knowledge of numerals, etc), or on standard arith- 
metical operations (counting, adding, subtracting, multiplication). No attempt is made in these 
tests to examine directly the problem solving process of the pupils, nor their mathematical inter- 
ests or attitudes. The belief that such tests will give a reliable view on mathematical development 
is, according to the developmental education view of mathematical development, limited and an 
example of a quite different ('foreign') mathematical epistemology. An epistemology that can jus- 
tifiably be called a content oriented mathematical epistemology. It is obvious, then, that the ad- 
ministration of such tests in a developmental education context will cause contradictions in the 
curriculum (both for the pupils and the teacher), and the test results will not be very easy to accept 
as a description of a pupil's mathematical development. The tension between the different math- 
ematical epistemologies may be another reason that contributes tosome teachers' reluctance to use 
the standardised tests as a tool for diagnosing the pupils' development. 
In the next section I will report some data concerning the development of teachers' math- 
ematical epistemology in relation to their continuous monitoring of pupils' mathematical activity 
in the context ofplay. Hence the focus will be on the conceptual validity of the teachers' observa- 
tions in the context of this curriculum strategy. The comparison of the developmental estimates 
from the two epistemological ba kgrounds will be reported elsewhere. 
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4. How teachers monitor pupils' mathematical development 
In our research project we asked teachers to write summarising reports of their ongoing observa- 
tions of pupils in the daily classroom activities, independent from the standardised tests that were 
also administered. We made an agreement with the teachers that the results of the standardised 
tests were not communicated to them in order to prevent as much as possible a contamination f 
their own evaluations by these outcomes. Over a period of three years (1997 - 2000) the tests 
(reading and math) were administered in grades 2, 3 and 4 (ages 5 - 8). The writing of reports was 
organised in shifts: In the first year the teachers (N=2) from grade 2 wrote developmental reports 
for the research; in the second year the teachers from grade 2 and 3 wrote developmental reports; 
in the final year the teachers from grade 2, 3 and 4 (N = 7) were involved in report writing. The 
teachers from the first year were still involved in the last year of the investigation, which gives us 
the opportunity to follow their development over the years. At the end of every year the teachers 
got general feedback about their reports. In this meeting all the teachers involved participated as 
well as the investigator, and a teacher trainer from a teacher-training i stitute who supervised the 
school's development. Several problems and good examples of observation ofpupils in their daily 
activities were discussed uring the meeting. These m etings were aimed at giving teachers feed- 
back and endorsement for their efforts. They also had an instructive intention aiming at the further 
improvement of the teachers' observational strategies, according to the educational nd subject 
matter concepts behind the HOREB instrument. We found it important that the teachers were not 
just mechanically filling in checklists, but could use the manual as a meaningful tool for their own 
observational activities. 
The reports of the teachers were written as brief texts summarizing developmental vents 
that the teacher found significant over the past few months. The texts were written in such a way 
that they would be readable for the investigator (no short-hand or just key words). Taking one of 
the last rounds of reporting as an example, the following overview might give an impression of the 
formal characteristics of the texts: 
TABLE 1: Characteristics of teacher reports 
Teacher Number of reports average length dispersion 
(in words) (in number of words) 
A *(grade 2) 
A* (grade 3) 
B' (grade 2) 
C (grade 2) 
C (grade 3) 
D (grade 2) 
D (grade 3) 
E (grade 2) 
F (grade 4) 
G (grade 4) 
11 43 
12 64 
3 137 
6 
5 
5 
6 
3 
17 
18 
44 
40 
36 
45 
61 
87 
40 
25 - 64 
45 - 101 
119-  163 
41 -56  
33 - 42 
28 - 50 
34 - 70 
50 - 68 
47-  121 
17 - 90 
Remarks: 
Most of the time more than one teacher is taking care of a class (part time); most of the grades 
are part of a combined class (combining rade ! and 2; grade 2 and 3; grade 3 and 4; grade 4 
and 5; 
The teachers with * were involved from the beginning of the investigation (the so-called 
pioneer teachers); 
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- Average length of texts (overall): 62 words 
Number of pupils per grade: grade 2: 28; grade 3: 23; grade 4: 35. 
The reports were analysed in a number of different ways. In this article I will only report some 
data based on the teachers' reports that give us some insight into the teachers' mathematical epis- 
temology. To begin with, it is remarkable that the teachers in the beginning always tend to give 
extensive r ports on general developmental features of the pupils and on literacy, while far less 
information was given on mathematical development. As to mathematical development of the 5- 
year-old pupils (grade 2) the teachers at first generally restricted themselves to: 
• remarks about knowledge of numerals; 
• arithmetical vocabulary (more, less, bigger than etc); 
• ability of counting (forward and backward); 
• level of involvement ofpupils in counting activities ('interest'). 
The bias of the teachers' reports towards literacy development is explicable on the basis of the 
history of the project: a lot more attention was given to the language part of the children's devel- 
opment. This might be due to the strong language orientation of the Vygotskian approach. The 
inclusion of information about he pupils' involvement in activities i clearly also a consequence 
of the general educational philosophy. On the assumption (see above) that people tend to register 
those things that they think are relevant for their goals, we may say that for the rest the teachers' 
descriptions of the mathematical development showed a traditional content and operation ori- 
ented epistemology. It is remarkable that the teachers even made little use of the observational 
suggestions given in the HOREB manual. Probably it is not too wild a guess that that time the 
issues in the manual (about e.g. relations, representations, 'are-you-sure?-question) did ot yet fit 
very well into their personal mathematical epistemology. As a result, he teachers probably could 
not use these ffectively at that time for their own observations in the classroom. 
In the feedback about hese reports, we decided to work with the teachers in a session on 
the HOREB manual, explaining and illustrating the elements in the manual in terms of possible 
observations ofmathematical activities that they could have made during their projects. In this 
process the teachers came with questions of how to interpret activities of children, how to evoke 
new actions (and which actions?) in order to 'test' the pupils willingness to get engaged in new 
mathematical actions. It is evident that the teachers were trying to elaborate their view on math- 
ematics. They got convinced that mathematical activity for these young kids was more than just 
being able to count or read and write numerals. 
The results of these developmental processes can be seen in the teachers' reports at the 
end of the project, which contrast remarkably with the reports from the beginning. Typical exam- 
ples of two teachers (involved from the beginning of the experiment) inthe third year (February 
2000) were the following: 
About one of her grade 2 pupils (5; 9) one of the teachers writes the following report (Febr. 
2000), going evidently far beyond just mentioning effectiveness: in computation, 
"Danielle has a good understanding of numbers. She can count o 100 and backwards. She 
understands where to put the numbers onthe number line. She can fill in a table without 
help, and she understands what you can read from a graph. She completed all symmetry 
problems in the workbook on her own" 
About a grade 3 pupil (6;7) she writes (Febr. 2000): 
"Lois likes to make mathematical t sks. She has a good understanding and can fill in a 
graph independently. She can put co-ordinates of a map in a table. She loves it o invent 
new tasks with her friends and then work them out into a table or a map. No trouble with 
symmetry problems. Her workbook on clocks looked fine. She has a good sense of time" 
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Or: 
"Katja calculates easily and fast in her head. She understands the numbers until 1 O0 well. 
She has a good understanding of numbers. She can even count forward in steps of three 
and four. She understands the meaning of a graph, and has no problems with asks on 
symmetry and co-ordinates" 
This latter description illustrates another interesting point. It is to be expected that the teachers 
themselves also develop in their way of writing about children. It goes without saying that the 
teachers cannot always describe all things that they have observed. In the third grade the teacher 
doesn't report hat a pupil knows the names of the numerals and can write them. Reference to these 
abilities is only made, when a pupil still can not read or write the numerals. The mastery of these 
elementary abilities is taken for granted when the pupils can accomplish other more difficult asks 
and the teacher does not mention them. Another interesting way of implicitly referring to funda- 
mental operations is illustrated above in the report about Katja: the remark "She has a good under- 
standing of numbers" is actually a summarising way of saying that she masters the elementary 
operations regarding number. And from the previous reports of this teacher (concerning reports of 
the grade 2 pupils) weknow that his means that he pupil can count fluently (back and forth), can 
link numerals with the corresponding quantities, can invent ways of representing umbers, can put 
numbers on a number line, can split quantities etc. The teacher thus s mmarises elementary devel- 
opments in a comprehensive way. The development of the teachers' mathematical epistemology 
also includes the construction f such ways of talking about mathematics in a comprehensive way. 
And it is clear for this teacher, this implies more than just being able to count or make the assigned 
computational t sks. 
An analogical development we can see in the other teachers as to their mathematical epis- 
temology: beginning with a view on mathematics very close to a traditional, operation/content 
oriented view, we see that over time the epistemology broadens towards a conception of math- 
ematics that gives more attention to systematic problem solving with the help of symbolic repre- 
sentations that inscript quantitative orspatial relations. As a result, the t achers report more dy- 
namical aspects of mathematical activities in addition to the mastery of arithmetical operations. 
The 'pioneer' teachers who practised this writing of developmental reports over the past 
three years had a very important role to play in the development of the team's mathematical epis- 
temology and the other teachers' tyle of observing and registering developments. It is clear that 
other beginning teachers could make a head start when they started writing about pupils, due to the 
help that they got from these 'pioneer' teachers. These newcomer teachers tarted with a broader 
conception of mathematics, and tried to observe more than just the computational fluency of the 
pupils: they show attention torepresentational activities for example, or for attitudinal spects in 
mathematical activity ("he wants to be sure of the correctness of his solutions"). Nevertheless, 
their eports are sometimes also a bit ambivalent in the beginning. A typical example is the follow- 
ing report of a beginning teacher on a grade four child (7;5): 
"Lieke doesn't work very fast, but she doesn't make many mistakes. She can recognise the 
hours, halves and quarters on the clock; she doesn't like to make sums, she has problems 
with multiplication" 
Or (from a report on another fourth grade child- 7;10) by the same teacher: 
"It takes long before she understands a new topic. She needs a lot of help. She uses mate- 
rial support. She is unable to recognise written umbers (higher than 10) without material 
support. We do a lot of counting with her. Her development goes on, but slowly. The 
construction work is still very much in the two-dimensional plane [... ]; she does not make 
symbolic representations f these constructions". 
Another grade four teacher developed a good sense for representational activities (mapping, raphs 
etc) and she reports often about these activities of the children. However, her way of reporting 
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about he mathematical development of the pupils suggests that she still draws a strict demarcation 
line between plain arithmetic and mathematics (including the problem solving and representa- 
tional activities). Typically she writes: 
"Wai-Ho listens concentratedly to the arithmetical nstructions. Ingeneral he understands 
them well. He asks for additional sums for practising, for he loves doing arithmetic. For 
mathematical activities he shows less interest" 
Many of the teachers in grade four report about he mastery of operational bilities of the children 
(and this is understandable given the broader institutional system they are also part of). They seem 
to make a distinction between arithmetic and mathematics in a more broad sense. In the first year 
of their report writing (2000) they never eported on the abilities of the children with regard to the 
dynamical spects of number use (representing umber operations, model making, problem solv- 
ing strategies, mathematical attitude). Presumably they still have a mixed ('polyphonic') math- 
ematical epistemology, bringing together an operation/content-oriented view on mathematics with 
a more dynamic (realistic view). In their reports these teachers focus mainly on the operational 
aspects of arithmetic and add some elements about representational activities and symbotising. 
Their continuous monitoring of the children's activities in the classroom ispresumably also biased 
towards getting information about the basic operations, without attempts o link these operations 
for the children tothe more dynamical spects of mathematical thinking, nor exploring the math- 
ematical aspects of their computations. Their reports do suggest that this is indeed the case. 
An important, general and outstanding finding for all teachers i the stability of their way 
of analysing: a teacher who reports 'counting backwards', or 'reading tables and graphs', or some 
other characteristic as a hallmark of mathematical thinking development, tends to u e these criteria 
in all her observations of children's activities. This supports he idea, that the developmental re-
ports indicate amore or less stabilised observational style of the teacher. This is also consistent 
with the idea of a mathematical epistemology as a basis for observation. 
5. Conclusion and discussion 
Our theoretical expectation of different mathematical epistemologies a  one of the tools for a 
teacher's continuous monitoring of mathematical development of children could be corroborated 
by an analysis of teachers' reports on the mathematical development of pupils. On the assumption 
that teachers register mainly those elements of a child's activity that they believe are relevant for 
mathematical development, it can be argued by implication that eachers producing substantially 
different reports also hold different mathematical epistemologies. Although this style of reporting 
seems to be rather stable fora teacher over the different reports and even over different moments in
the school year, epistemologies are open for development themselves. At first this may lead to 
'polyphonic' epistemologies xpressing different views on mathematics at a time. A further inte- 
gration of the different mathematical voices is probably aprocess that takes more time, discourse 
and guidance. The social space of the team's culture is presumably very important for the integra- 
tion of the different 'texts' about mathematics, a  well as for learning to deal effectively with 'the 
unavoidable t nsion' between tools (here: epistemologies) andclassroom action (cfWertsch, 1998). 
The attempt to understand teacher's activities in terms of teacher epistemologies s gaining 
growing attention over the last decade, both in general (see Hofer & Pintricht, 1997), and in rela- 
tion to mathematics education (see for example: Fennema & Loef, 1992; Thompson, 1992). Inter- 
estingly, Verschaffel, Greer, & De Corte (2000) recently produced supporting evidence for the 
impact hat a teacher's particular mathematical epistemology may have on conceptions that pupils 
develop about mathematical problems. Hence, the pieces of evidence that suggest that the teach- 
er's epistemology has a determining influence on pupils' thinking are accumulating. 
In another article (van Oers, 1999b) I reported aninvestigation (with the same group of
teachers) on the observation f literacy development i  pupils by teachers, that may contribute o
this very same issue. In general a similar development could be found in this literacy-investiga- 
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tion: over time teachers tend to report more substantial categories of literacy, demonstrating that 
their view on literacy develops away from a mere phonics view, towards a more communicative 
and semiotic view, which is more consistent with the view that is embodied in the play-based 
curriculum. The present findings trongly support this very same supposition that eachers by team 
interaction and guidance develop their idea (of literacy and mathematics) more in accordance with 
the views that are espoused by the curriculum. 
In a general way, our findings also seem to converge with the findings of Fuchs, Fuchs, 
Karns, Hamlett, & Katzaroff (1999). These researchers investigated the effects of what they call 
Performance Assessment in the mathematics urriculum in elementary school. Performance as- 
sessment is a way of assessing the learning outcomes of pupils in a curriculum with the help of 
authentic problems in which the students are supposed to develop solutions involving the applica- 
tion of multiple skills and strategies (Fuchs et al., 1999, p. 611). However, th re is also a lot of 
evidence for the fact that merely making tasks more 'authentic' will by itself not dramatically 
change the students' performances. This was for example one of the results from a study of 
Verschaffe! et al. (2000). These authors furthermore provided evidence that it is a change in a 
student's belief systems concerning mathematics that is needed. Performance assessments - as 
applied by Fuchs et al- by themselves will not change the students belief system, as the problems 
of this assessment still turn out to be quite content oriented, and as such close to a traditional, 
school-like mathematical epistemology. One could assume that the teachers in Fuchs' study did 
not have to struggle with attaining a new epistemology. Broadening their traditional operation- 
oriented scope on mathematics probably would be enough. 
According to Fuchs et al, performance assessments have to be administered repeatedly 
during the curriculum so that he teacher can redirect his/her curriculum plans, more in accordance 
with the needs of the students and the aims of the (reform) curriculum of mathematics education. 
One of the findings of the Fuchs et al. study was that eachers as a result of Performance Assess- 
ments indeed tend to change their curriculum plans from less emphasis on number facts, basic 
skills, routine computation towards an increasing focus on mathematical ommunication and prob- 
lem solving. However, as was pointed out above, we may assume that the effect of this will still be 
limited as long as the teachers do not adjust heir mathematical epistemology. On this point, our 
and Fuchs' approaches show their differences. In our play-based curriculum we tried to assist 
teachers in appropriating a new mathematical epistemology. Moreover, the nature of the problems 
used for the 'participatory testing' was closer to the activities of the children themselves, which 
results in more authentic activities and developmentally appropriate testing. The problems in our 
classrooms probably made more sense to the pupils than the teacher-chosen problems for overall 
classroom testing  the Fuchs' et al. study. 
Unfortunately Fuchs et al. do not try to interpret their f ndings in terms of teacher 
epistemologies. Although we have to be very cautious with sweeping conclusions regarding the 
teachers' epistemologies, it is still striking that teachers report with such consistency particular 
things about pupils. A next step in confirming our assumption about he teachers' epistemologies 
is gathering information about he teacher's ideas on mathematics via different approaches (inter- 
view, classroom observation). Although we cannot be absolutely sure at this moment that different 
mathematical epistemologies in teachers may (partly) explain their different styles of observing 
and reporting, it is remarkable that the teachers pay attention to different actions and that their 
styles become more in line with the program's intentions and view points over the years. Hence, 
we may say that he conceptual v idity of the observations and participatory testing is also grow- 
ing over the years. For the future evaluation of the play-based curriculum this is an important 
finding. It seems advisable then, that a further improvement of mathematics education i the con- 
text of a play-based curriculum strategy should pay due attention tothe teachers' style of observ- 
ing and continuous monitoring in the classroom, as well as to the underlying (mathematical) 
epistemologies. For, especially in the education of younger children it is important that heir intro- 
duction into mathematical culture is driven by a new, activity-based pistemology of the adults 
that opens possibilities for playfully dealing with mathematical ideas, instead of mechanically 
applying operations. 
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